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1.1
The compiainants are M.B. (the fint coniplainant), and his wife, A.B. (the second
coniplainant), Russian pationals bom in 1966 and 1975, respectiveiy. The complaint is also
submitted oti behaif of their chikiren, D.MB. (the third conp1ainant) and DB. (the fourth
complainant), horn in 2010 and 2014, respeetivçly. At the time of submission the
coznplainants were residing iii Demuark and awaiting their deportation to the Russian
Federation, following the rejection oftheir asylum applications. They ciaim that their retumn
to the Russian Federation woijld constitute a violation by Denffiark of artiole 3 of the
Convention. The complainanta are represented by counsel, Jytte Lindgard.
On 15 October 2014, in application of mie 1L4, paragraph 1, of its z-ules of
1.2
procedure (CAT/C/3fRev.6), the Committee, acting through its Rapporteur on new
complaints and interim measures, requested the State party to refrairi from returning the
complainants to the Russian Federation whule their communication was being considered
by the Committee. The State party acceded to thi request On 12 August 2015 and 5
November 2015, the Committee, acting through the same Rapporteur, denied the State
party’s request to lift interim ineasures.
Faetual. background
The flrst complainant, is an ethuic Jngush of the Muslim faith who was bom in
2.1
Kazakhstan, where he obtained a, higber education degree as ii mechanical engineer. TIe had
lived lii Grozny, the Chechen Republic, since 1992 worlçing in the oil industry and then fied
for the Republic of Ingushetia with his parents and three sisters in 1995 because of the
military operation ja the Chechen Republic.. After living in a reftigea camp in Karabulak,
the Republic of fngushetia, until 2001, the first complainant moved to Nasyr-Kort, a subirb
of Nazran, with his parents ‘and two sisters, TIe gradually sta&’ted a small business in car
repäirs and then opened a grocery shop in Nazran in 2008. On —June 2009) he married the
second complainant, also an etbnic Ingush of the Muslim thith who was bom iii the Russian
Federation.

•
•
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The flrst coniplainant submits that, oa —September 2013, whiTe he was in the
grocery shop with his youngest sister, two men ofa North Caucasian appearance entered.
One of the men spoke Ingush to the fint complainant. The two men spoke Russian to each
other. They bought large quantities of food’ and subsecpently wanted the flrst complainant
to whicb he agreed. Once he was
to transport theni and the goods to the village of
asked to stop his car on the edge of a forest, one of the two men made a phone call in
2 and a few minutes later three other men came out of the forest Tt turned out that
Ingush
they were insurgents, as they wore camouflage clothes and were bearded and anned. The
• fint complainant was told by one of the two men whom he trapsported iii his car to forget
what he had sean. He was also told that they knew where he and 1± spouse lived and that
their current conversation was being videotaped on the mobile phone by the second man
tfansported in the car by the first complainant.
Shortiy efter midnight on —November 2013, the fint complainent received a call
2.3
hs
from
elder sister, who, told him that armed men in cainouflage clothes and balaolavas
were at their parents’ house where the complainants’ family lived, and arrested his

•

At the asylum sereening interview conducted by the Danish Inunigration Service oa Febrnaiy 2014,
at the substantive asylum interview conductéd by the Danish Iminigration Service on —March 2014
September 2014, the flint complainant
and at the heering beibre the Refugee Appeals Board on
made inconsistent statements about the type and quantity of goods bought by the two men.
At the substantive asyluin interview conducted by the Danish Immigration Service oa —March 2014,
the first complainant stated that the phone conversation was very short and in Russian.
—
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youngest sister.
3 When he arrived at Kis house, lie got hit in the neek and lost
consciousnest The complainants submitted to the Committee two handwritten lettere, iii
Russian, from their neighbours certifying that they witnessed the incident oa — >lovember
2013 and saw the flrst complainant’s motionleas body being dragged to the two unmarked.
vehicles standing next to his parents’ house while Kis youngest sister walked to these
vehicles iii the company of the armed men.
2.4
The first complainant woke up in prison and was detained there for 14 days,
4 during
which he was interrogateciby the Federal Security Service ofte Russian Federation (FSB)
5
and tortured on a number ofoccasions.
5 The fint coniplainant was shown the video filmed
on
September 2013, which was apparently found during a special operation oa the house
of one of the insurgents who had been killed. The flrst complainant then told the authorities
about the incident of
September 2013. Tt order to secure hin release, the flrst
complainant also had to sign a deciaration stating that he would cooperate with the
authorities. They also withdrew ‘Kis domestic passport On
November 2013, he was
dropped off on wastéland at the border between the Republic of Ingushetia and North
Ossetia-Alania. He was told that he had been lucky because they would normally have shot
hin. Tie went to a friend’s house and stayed there until he fled the Russian Federation mi
January 2014 with his pregnant wife and their child.
8
‘

—

—

2.5
The fint, secönd and third complainaats arrived in Denmark os ‘—January 2014 and
applied for asylum oa the same day. The first and the second complaiuants were
interviewed by the Danish Immigration Service en— February 2014 and
March 2014.
Oa ‘—March 2014, the Danish Inimigration Service rejeoted the fint complainant’s asyluni
application on the ground that, oa central points, he had made inconsistent statements about
the incident that gave rise to the authorities’ interest in hin. Furthermore, lie and the second
.-

There is no information on flue as to why the fint complainant’s sister was arrested and under what
circumstances sha was reportedly released three days later
At the asylum sereening interview condueted by the Danish Imntigration Service on Febniary 2014,
the fint complainant stated that he had been detained for one and a half inonths before his departure
from the Russian Federation. At the asylum scrccning interview condueted by the Danish
Immigration Service oa— Febroary 2014, at the substantive asylum interview eonductcd by the
Danish hnmigrat!on Service on —--March 2014 and at the heating before the Refugee Appeals Board
September 2014 the first complainant made inconsistent statements about the’ oircumstanccs
on
when he woke BP in prison, including as to whether lie was alone in the cell, whether he was doused
in water, and whether he was handcuffed.
According to the first complainant’s asylum application of lanuary 2014 completed by lim in
Russian, he left the country and fled with-his family, because his life was in real danger, since the
Russian special services demanded from him an admission that lie was an aceoinpliee ofterrorists and
—

6

‘

8

insurgents.
According to the tlrst complainant’s statements made at different stages of the asylum proceedings, a
plastic bag was put over his band, and he was punched and hit with sticks in the abdomen, hver and
kidneys. Tie was also verbally abuscd, kioked in the hollows ofhis ktiees, bumed with cigarette butts
and subjected to otherhumiliating foran oftorture and ill-treatment
At the asylum screening interview conducted by the Danish Immigration Service oa February 2014,
the fint complainant initially stated that he hed been released on À,iovembcr or— December 2013
and then, atter baving ohccked his calendar, the first complainant olarified that he was released on —
December 2013.
The first coutplainant’s driving liconce, the second complainant’s domestie passport and the third
complainaat’s birth certificate were taken away by the two men who fransported the complainants iii
a minibus from the Russian Federation to a sale place, whiph turned eet to be Denmark, and never
given back to them. The coinplainants never had international passports that would allow them to
leave the Russian Federatioh legally.

3
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complainant provided contraclictory information regarding the dates and circumstances of
the seizure of their identity décuments by the FSB during one of the searches of their
parents’ house aller thå complainants’ departure from the Russian Federation. The Danish
•Immigration Service therefore found that coniplainants would not risk persecution or
torture upon their return to the Russian Federation.
2.6
On
Jtily 2014, the second complainant gave birth to her and the flrst
complainant’s second child, Dii On. —September 2014, the Danish Immigration Service
upheld its decision of —4arch 2014, thereby extending the refùsal to grant asylum to
comprise the fourth conïplainant That decision was appealed to the Refugee Appeals Board
on—September 2014
On —September2014, at the. beginning of tl!e heering before the Refiigee Appeals
2.7
Eoard, the complainanta’ counsel had requested the Board to ordet an examination of the
first complainant for signs of torture. On the sene day, the Board upheld the rejeetion by
the Danish hnmigration Service of the lirat complainant’s asylum applieation without
sutnmoning him for the aforementioned examination. It found that he has failed to
subatantiate the grounds for asylmt relied upon and did not accept bla statement provided
i. suppoit of the asylum application asa fact. le this respect, the Board eraphasized that the
first co’mplainant had made inconsistent statementa about the incident that gave rise to the
authorities’ interest irt 1dm. Namely, about the goods that he delivered, the language used
by one ofthé two men le the telephone conversation on iSeptember 2013 and the place to
which he had delivered goods. The Roard furthQr emphasizéd that the firat complainant had
•alao made inconsisteïit statements about the circunpstanoes when he woke up in prison,
including as to whether he was alone in the cell, whether he was doused in water, and
whether he was handouffed. The Board else observed that bla statement contained many
small inconsistencies, which however could flot in themselves. be accorded crucinl
importance. Ja this respect, the Board assessed whether the.reason for the in.consistencies as
ti whole mightbe that the fast complainant has.been subjected to .abuse as stated by hirn.
1{owever, based oa an overafl’assessment, the Board foünd that this oould flot be the case,
Accordingly, the Refhgee Appeals Board found that the fast complainant would net risk
persecution as set out in section 7(1) of the Aliens Act ar be in need ofprotection status as
set out in section 7(2) of the Aliens Act in case of his retum to the Russian Federation. For
the sanie reasons, the Board found no basis.for adjouming the case pending an examination
for signs oftorture.
Ina separate decision also dated if—September 2014, the Refiigee Appeals. Board
2.8
assess6d the second complainant’s ground éfasyluni, i.e., her husband’s fear obeing killed
by the authorities, including the FSB, if returaed to the Republic of Lngushetia in the
Russian Ëederation. It did not accept the statement made by the second complainant in
support of thé asylum application as a fact, becausè ii contained many inconsistencies.
Accordingly, and since she- had no independent grounds for asylum, the Refiigee Appeals
Board found that the sécond complainant would net risk persecution as set out in section
7(1) of the Aliens Act er be lii need of protection status as set out in section 7(2) of the
Aliens Act i. case ofher return to the Russian Federation.
2.9
The conuplainanta were informed by the fast complainant’s elder sister thai the FSB
has coitinued to look for hin aller he and his family flçd the Russian Federation anni that
the FSB came to the family’s house several times, including in December 2013, February
2014 and March 2014. At one of those visits, the authotities searched the house and seized
afi documents, inciuding the lirst complainant’s birth cerdficae, school diploma and
business documents. The authorities last came to their house in —-September 2014,

4
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The complaint
3.1
The oomplainants snbmit that the first coniplainant wü subjected to torture in the
Russian Federation, and that the Danish immigration authorities rejected their asyhun
applications without summoning the flrst complainant for an examination for signs of
torture. With reference to the Coxnmittee’s jurispndence,
9 the complainants argue that, ifl
its credibility assessment, the Refugee Appeals Board did nottake into account that persons
who have been subjected to torture have difficulties in giving an account of facts, inoluding
dates.
3.2
The complainants blaim that the first complainant’s deportation to the Republic of
Ingushetia iii the Russian Federation would expose him to a risk of being tortured or killed
by the FSB, who believe that he is an insurgent. He also fears to be tortured by the
insurgénts because he ha4 signed an agreement to cooperate with the authorities in their
search for the insurgents. Iii addition, the first complainant claims that the authorities iii the
Russian Federation wiU flot protect kim against the insurgents, because of his imputed
cooperation With the latter. For the aforementioned reasons, the flrst complainant submits
that the State party will breaeh fts obligations under articie 3 of the Convention by returning
him and bla family to the Russian Federation.
State party’s observatlons on admissibility and merits
The State party submitted itt observations on admissibility and merits on 14 April
4.1
20 15. Aa to the facts on which the present cornmunication is based,. it refers to the
cotnplainants’ statements during the asyluni proceedings and recails that neither the first
nor the second complainant has been a member of may political or religious associations or
organizations, or have been politically active in any other way.
The State party describes the strdcture and jurisdiction of the Refhgee Appeals
4.2
Bonrd and indicates that it is an independent, quasi-judiciài body. The Board is considered
as a court within the meaning of article 39 of the European Union Council Directive
2005/85/EC on minimum standards on procedures in Member Stntes for granting and
withdrawing refugee status. Purstinnt to section 53(6) of the Aliens Aet, cases before the
Board are heard by five members: one judge (the chairman or the deputy chainnan of the
Board), an attorney, a member appointed by the Danish Reftagee Council, a member
serving with the Ministry of Justice and n member serving with the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs. Atter two terms of !our years, I3oard members may flot be reappointed. Under
section 53(1) of tit Aliens Açt, Board members are independent and cannot accept or kek
directions from the appointing or nominating authority or organization. The Board issues a
written decision, which may not be appealed; however, under the Danish Constitution,
aliens may bring an appeal before the ordinäry courts, which have the authority to
adjudicnte any matter concerning the limits to the corupetence of a public authority. Aa
established by the Supreme Court, the review by ordinary courts of decisions made by the
Board is limited to a review en points of law, ineluding any inadequacy in the basis for the
relevant decision and the unlawful exercise of discretion, whereas the Board’s assessment
ofevidence is net subject to review.
4.3
The State party indicates that, pursuant to section 7(1) of the Aliens Act, a retidence
perniit will be issued to an alien ifhe falls within the provisions of the Convention Relating
to the Status of Refhgees (Convention status). Articie 1 (A) of that Convention has
therefore been incorporated into Danish law. Althougb the articie does not mention torture
Reference is made to com,nunication No. 416/2010, C’hnn Rong v. A ustrafta, decision adopted onS
November 2012, para. 75.

5
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as one of the grounds warranting asyluzh, it may be considered as an element of persecution
due to, for exainpie, political views. The fact that an asylum-seeker has been subjected to
torture or to smiler treatment iii bla dountry of origin may therefore be of essential
importance to the assessnient of whether the conditions for granting the asylum-seeker
residence under seotion 7(1) of the Aliens Aet are tiet. Likewise, pursuant to section 7(2)
of the Aliens Act, a residenbe permit will be issued to an alien upon appiication if the alien
riab the death penalty or being subjected to torture, inbuman or degrading treatment or
punishment in oase of retum to his or her country of origin (protpction status). In practice,
the Refiigee Appeals Board considers that those conditions are met if there ure specific and
individual faetors substantiating that the asylum-seeker will be exposed to .a real risk of the
death penalty or of being subjecte4 to torture or to inhuman or degrading treatment or
punishment in oase ofreturn to the country oforigin.

•

•

4.4
liowever, according to the casç4aw of the Kefiigée Appeals Roard, the conditions
for grauting asyluni or proteotion status cannotbe considered satisfied iii ali cases wherd an
asylum-seeker has been subjected to torture in his or her country of origin. Where the
Board considers it a faot that an asylum-seeker has been anbjected to torture and risks being
subjected to torture in conneotion with persecution for reasons falling 4vithin the
Conventiöii Relating to the Status of Refugees iii oase of return to .his or her country of
origin, the Boerd will grant residence under :section 7(1) oftheAliens Aa, provided that the
conditions for this are otherwise met. Furthermore, following a specific nssessment, a
residence permit can be grnnted under section 7(1) of the Aliens Act where it is found that
an asylum-seeker has been subjected to torture before he or she fied to Danmark, and where
hin or her substautiai fear resulting from the abuse is therefore considered well-founded,
although, by an objective assessment, return is not considered to entail any risk of fiirtber
persecution. Moreover, the Board will find that the conditions for granting residence under
section 7(2) of the Aliens Act are mel if specific and individual fkctors render it probable
that the asylum-seeker would be at areal dsk of being subjected to torture in oase of return
to his or her country of origin.

•

•

•

•
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4.5
The State party observes that decisions of the Refugee Appeals Board are based on
an individual and pecific assessmeht of the oase. The assessinent ofevidence performed by
the Board is based on an overall assessnient of the asylum-seeker’s statements and
demeanour during the Board heating iwcombinntion with the other information in the oase,
inciuding the Board’s background information on the conditions in the country of origin.
The BoaM may also examine witnesses. In its adjudication of the oase, the Board will seek
to determine what findings of fact it should mac besad on the evidence. If the asylum
séeker’s statements appear boherënt and consistent, the Board will normally find them as
facts, In cases in wfflch the asylum-seeker’s statements tbronghout the proceedings are
characterised by inconsistencies, changiug stafement, expansions or omissions, the Board
will seek to clarify the reasons. En many cases, the asylum-seeker’s statements will becoma
more detailed and accuräte in the course of the proceedings. There may be various reasons
for this, sueh as the course of the proceedings and the asylum-seek&’s particular situation,
which the Board will inciude in its assessment of the asylum-seek6r’s credibility. Hôwever,
inconsistent statements by the asylum-seeker about crucial parts of his ur her grounds for
seeldng asylum may weaken the asylum-seeker’s credibility. In its assessment of this, the
Boerd will take mio account, inter aha, the asylum-seeker’a explanation of the reson for
the inconsistencies and the asylum-seeker’s particular situation, such as cultural
differences, age and health. For exaniple, individuals who have previously been subjected
to torture cannot always be expected to give an account of the facts of the oase in the saine
way as individuais who have not been subjected to torture. Finally, the Board will always,
if in doubt about the asylum-seeker’s credibility, asess to what extent the principle of the
benefit of the doubl should be applied.
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4.6 ,The Board is responsible not only for examining information on the specific facts of
the oase,. but also for providing the necessary baokground informatién, inclucling
information on the situation in the asylum-seeker’s country of origin, eg., whether there is
a consistent pattem of ross, flagrant or mass. violations of human rights in the country lii
question. Baakground material is obtained from various sources, incinding country. reports
prepared by other Govermnents as well as information available from the United Nations
High Cominissioner for Refugees and reputable non-.govemrnental organizations. The
•Board is also legally obliged to takeDenmark’s international obligations into account when
exercising its powers under ffie Aliens Act. To that end, the Bord and the Danish
Immigration Service have jointly drafled several memoranda describing lii detail the
international, legal proteötion accorded to asyluna-seekers under, inter aha, the Convention
Relating to the Status of Refugees, the Convention against Torture, the European
Convention on Human Rights, and the International Covenant on Civil and Political’ Rights.
These memoranda form part of the basis for the decision made by the ‘Ëoard, and are
regularly updated.
4.7
Ih cases whcrc torture is invoked as one df the grounds for asylum, the Refligee
Appeals Board may sometimes find it necessary to obtain further details on such torture
before determining the oase. As Part of the appeals procedure, the Board may,. e.g., ordet an
examination of the asyluin-seeker for signs of torture Any such decision will typically not
he made until the Board heating as the Bord’s assessment of the necessity thereof often
depends on the asylum-seeker’s statement, including the asylum-seeker’s credibility. It
depends entirely oa the circumstaqces of the specific ca.se whether such examination is
ordered. If the Bord considerä it proved or possible that the asylum-seeker has previously
been subjected to torture, but linds, upon a specific assessment of the asylum-seeker’s
situation, that there is no real risk oftorture upoä a return at the present time, the Board will
normally not order an examination. The Bord normally does not order an examination for
signs oftbrture where the asylum-seeker has lacked oredibility thrôughout the proceedings’°
and the Bord therefore has to reject the asylum-seeker’s statement on torture iii its entirety.
4.8
Where the Refbgee Appeals Bord considers an asylum-seeker to &ll within section
7 of the Aliens Act provided that his statements, including those relating to torture, are true,
but the Bord finds that the oorrectness of the statements is stibject to some uncertainty, it
may decide to adjourn the proceëdiiigs pending an examination of the asylum-seeker for
signs of torture which may be able to support the asylurn-seeker’s statements. When torture
is invoked as a ground for claiming asylum, factors like the ndture of the torture, including
the extent, grossness and freque[ncy of the abuse, and the asylum-seeker’s age may be
accorded importance in the determination of the oase. Moreover, particularly the time df the
abuse relative to the asylum-seeker’s departure and any changes in the regime in his or her
country of origin may be decisive as to whether residence is granted. An asylum-seeker’s
fear of abuse in oase ofreturn to his country of origin may result in asylum being granted if
II is supported by an objectively founded assumption that the asylum-seeker will be
subjected to abuse upon his retuni
4.9
With reference to mie 113 of the Cornmittee’s rules of procedure, the State party
submits that the complainants have failed to establish aprimafacie oase for the purpose of
adrnissibility of their cbmplaint under article 3 of the Convention. Thus, it has not been
sufficiently substantiated that there are substantial grounds for believing that they are vi
danger of being subjected to torture if returned to the Russian Federation. The complaint is
thereforeinadmissible as manifestly unfounded,
Reference is made, taler alla, to cominunication No. 209/2002, M 0. v. Denmat*, decision adopted
on 12 November 2003, paras. 6.4 66; and cornmuoication No. 466/2011, Atp v. Denmarlc, decision
adopted on 14 May 2014, para 8.4.
—
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Shottid the Committee tYtid the complaint admissible, the Stine pat-ty submits that the
complainants have not sufficiently established that it would constitute a violation of at-tide

4.10

3 of the Convention to réturn them to the Russian Federation. In tbis connectiôn, it observes
that the complainants have not provi4ed to the Cosnmittee any new information on their
conflicts in the Russian Federation beyond the information available to the Rethgee
Appeals ]3oard when it had made its decisions en —september 2014.
4.11 Aa to the complainants’ argument that the Danish iminigration authorities rejeoted
their asylum applications without .summoning the first cozuplainant for an examination for
signs of tot-ture, the State pat-ty submits that,the Reiiigee Appeals Board does flot ittitiate an
examination for signs of tot-ture iii cases in whieh the Board cannot accept as a fact the
asylum-seeker’s statement on his or her grounds for asylum (see. also, paragraph 47). The
State party recafis that, in its decisién of —September 2014, the Refugee Appeals l3oarçl
did flot consider as a fact the first complainant’s statement oa his grounds fat seeking
asylum, because, oa central points, he had made inconsistent statements an the incident that
gave rise to the authorities’ interest in Mm. The Boet-cl empbasised, intet- aha, that the tit-st
’ oa the type and quantity of goods bought
1
complainant had made inconsistent statemeats
by the two men, on the language used in the phone conversation by one of the two men who
bouglt goods in his grocery shop on —leptember 2013, an the place of delivery of the
goods’ and on whether he had been instruated an where to stop the car, and oa the
circumstances after waking up in prisdn (see also, paragraph 2.7). The tit-st complainant’s
statement also contained many small inconsistencies, which, however, could nat in
themselves be accorded crucial importance.
4.12 The Refugee Appeals Board thue found that the fint domplainant had failod to
substantiate that he had been detained and subjected to tot-ture. As emphasised ia the
reasoning of lIs. decision, the Board considered whether the reason for the above
inconsisteacies and the other inoonsistencies iii the tit-st coniplainant’s statements for the
case could be that he had been subjected to torture, hit the Board found that that could nat
‘be the dase. It is observed iii this respect that the inconsistencies concerned one isoiated
incident that took place shortly before the coniplainants’ departure iii —January 2014.
Accordingly, based oa its credibility assessment, the Reftigee Appeals Board could not
accept asa fact either that the authorities had goae to the complainants’ horne after their
departure. lii t.bis context, the State pat-ty refers to thé view expressed by the Etiropean
Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) on sovet-al occasions that; “It [the Coartj accepts that, as a
general principle; the national authorities are best. placed to assens nat just the facts but,
more particularly, the credibllity of witnesses since it is they who have had an opportunity
2
to see, beat- and assess the demeanour af the individual concemed.”
4.13 As to the complainants’ argument that, in its credibility assessment, the Reffigee
Appeals Board did nat take into account that persons who have been subjected to tot-ture
have difficulties fri giving an account of facts, the State pat-ty submits that the case of Chun
Rong v. Australia
3 referred to by the complainants considerably differs from the present
case. Namely, both the tit-st and the second complainants have been interviewed several
times by the Danish Immigration Service, have made et-al statements in person before the

-

12

The State pat-ty makes a detailed comparison of the statements made by the first complainant at the
asylum screening interview conducted by the Danish Immigration Service on Februar), 2014, at the
subatantlve asylum interview condueted by the Danish Immigration Service an —March-2014 and at
the heat-ing before the Refugce Appeals Board oa —3eptember 2Q14.
ECtHR application No. 41827/07, R.C. i’. Sweden, judgnient of 9 March 2010; apd ECtNÆ.
application No. 71398/12, M.E. v. Sweden, judgincat of 26 June 2014 mentions “the uredibility of the
applleant”.

0/ian Rong v. Åusralia, supra n. 9.
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Refugee Appeals Board and have therefore been allowed the opportunity to account for any
inconsistencies. Upon an overall assessment of the information provided by the first
complainant in support of his asyhim application, the other details stated in the oase,
inchiding the information provided by the second complainant, the Refigee Appeals Board
could flot find the first complainant’s statements on his coniliots iii the Russian Federation
prior to his departure as facts. The State party observes lii this respect that no information
has been given itt the complaint to the Committee that may result iii a different assesstnent
of the oredibility of the first complainant’s information on his grounds for seeking asylum.

4.14 The State party fhrther submits that the letters from the complainants’ neighbours
subniitted to the Cotnmittee (see, paragraph 2.3) can.not lead to a different assessment of
théir oredibility. The State party finds it peculiar that the first complainant has produced
these letters only when the complaint was brought before the Oonnnittee and not at the
hearing before the Refhgee Appeals Board about a month earlier. It is flirflier observed that,
during the asylum proceedings, the first complainant stated that, after his entry into
Denmark, he had been iii contact with one of his sisters, and that they had discussed his
cottfiicts in the Russian Federation, including the three occasions on which the authorities
had come to the coniplainants’ house aller they had left the country. The complainants,
however, have given no detailed reason why the letters coukt not have been produced
earlier, nor described the circumstances of the emergence of the letters. The State party
therefore linds that the letters appear to be pleadings in support of the complainants’ case,
which cannot be given any independent evidential value.
4.15 Accordingly, the State party considers that the complainants will not risk
persecutibn or abuse justifying asylum itt Denmark upon their retum to the Russian
Federation and that their return will flot constitute a violation of artiele 3 of Convention.
Complainants’ coinments on the State party’s observations
5.1
Itt their submissions of 11 October 2015, the complainanis provide a copy of the
first complainant’s iiiedical record for the period from 7 January 2014 to 12 June 2015,
stating that he mogt likely suffers from a severe degree of post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD). They state that his psychological situation is critical: he suffets from depression,
anxiety and loss of appetite, has difficulties sleeping because of nightmares and has
suicidal thoughts. The cbmplainants also submit a copy of the medical report issued by the
Aninesty International Danish Medical Group on 29 September 2015, which describes the
first complainant’s current physical and psychological symptoms and states that, further to
the Harvard Trausna Questionnaire, bus score is 3.6, with a score of above 2.5 being
consistént with PTSD. The report also confirnis that physical injuries identified on the first
complainant’s body during medical examination are compatible with the description of
beatings to which he had been subjected b detention and that he strongly reacts to th&
mention of the abuse suffered by Mm. The complainants submit that, contrary to what is
claimed by the State party see, paragraph 4.13), the aforementioned medical
documentation represents new information.
•

5.2 With reference to the report on the security situation in the Reptiblic of Ingushetia
issued by the Norwegian Country of Origin Information Centre (Landinfo) on 3 November
2014, the complainants submits that it remains very serions, Mistreatment of detainees,
described as torture by sources, is stil happening en a regular basis. The insurgents itt
Republic of Ingushetia ure still active• also due to the spillover effect of thç on-going
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4 Although the Ingushetian leader
insurgency lii the neighbourhig Chechen Republic.’
claimed in an interview on 27 May 2015 that the North Caucasian insurgency iii lngushetia
had been “defeated”, he also stated that “there [was] .a long way to go” before ft can besaid
5
to becompletely destroyed.’
5.3
The oomplainants reiterate that they have a double motive for seeking asylum, since
the flrst complainant fears persecudon from both the insurgents and the authorities, and that
the authorities will flot protect hin from the retaliation or rQprisals by the insurgents (see
paragraph 3.2).
5.4 In response to the State party’s argument sumniarized in paregraph 4.14, the
oomplainants submit that the lettere in question had been mailed by.the first .complvinant’s
sister on “—August 2014 and ‘ere received by them before the meeting of the Refhgee
Appeals Board on —September 2014. They refer to the text of the Board’s decision iii
relation to the first complainant as a. proof that the lettérs were mentioned duting the
heating hat the Board did not comment on them in the decision. The cotnplainants state,
therefore, that the State party’s argument that these lettere were presented oflly iii their
complaint to the Cornmittee is faetually inoorreot.
Thö complainants argue that inoonsistencies in the first complainant’s statements are
5.5
explained by his poor psyohological state and tot-ture to which he had been subjeoted. They
find it surprising, therefore, that the Danish immigration authorities expect Mm to give
precise explanatio of the details of lesser iniportance, such as what exaetly lie transported
on —September 2013, the place to which he had delivered goods or the ciroumstances
when he woke up in prison. They state that there sêem to lie no significant differenoes in
the first complainant’s statements and that small disorepancies could be due to the fast that
his explanations have been translated.
5.6 As to the State party’s argument summarized in paragraph 4.13, the complainants
submit that the oase of Chun Rong v. Australia,’
6 does not differ from theirs on the point
conoerning the perception oftorture viotinis, i.e. that complete accuräcy is sSldom to be
7 Furthermore, similar to what hashappened in theft oase,
expeoted from viotims of tot-ture.’
the Australian authorities lind dismissed the oase of the ootnplainant who bad been
tot-tut-cd —se lacking oredibility.
—.

5.7 The oonipliinants further submit that it transpires from the State pat-ty’s submissions
(sec, paragraphs 4.7 and .4.11) that thç Board may sometimes ordet- an examination of an
asylurn-seeker for signs of torture if it finde him or her oreclible. They find this
argumentation unoonvincing since the torture examination is preoisely necessary to verify
the asylum-seeker’s oredibility. The oomplainants reoail that the first oomplainant had
mentioned to botb the Danish Iminigration Service and the Reffigee Appeals Boerd that he
had been subjected to tot-ture but nonetheless the Danish ltmnigration authorities have not
considered ordering bis examination for signs oftorture.
5.8
The eomplainants argue, therefore, that they oontinue to face a real, personal and
foreseeable risk of torture upon retUrn to the Russian Federation, as the first oomplainant is
viewed by the authorities as an aocomplice of insurgents. They reiterate that the seourity
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Reference is made to the artiole pubiished oa the Caucasian iciiot website on 21 Septenber 2015,
aooording to whioh severai hideouts with weapons belonging to the Cheeheo insurgents have been
discovered 00 the horder between the Republic of Ingushetia and the Cheohen Republio.
Reference is made to the article entitled “Yevkurov Says Insurgenoy ‘Defeated’ in Ingusheti&’
published on the Radio Free Europe’Radio Liberty website onS Ootober 2015.
Chun Rong v. Ausfrcrlia, supra n. 9.
Ibid, para. 7.5.
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situation in the Republic of lngushetia and in the North Cauoasus in general is very serions,
the first complainant has suffered severe torture iii detention in the past and there is medical
evidence to support lus claims, and the authorities fri the Russian Federation are still
senrching for him.
5.9
On 2 November 2015, the complainants submit copies of the artic1es
t published in
the Russian language on the Caucasian Knot website on 29 October 2013, explaining that
they only recently becnme aware of the existence of these articles though Chechen
acquaintances residiag in Deninark. The articles in question describe events that occurred
on —October 2013 in a forest area near the village of ‘—j i.e. the place to which the
flrst complainant was requested to drive the two men with their goods on _—September
2013. The articies specifically inention that officers of the Ministry of Defence have been
attacked by two insurgents during the operation aimed at identifleation and detention of
members of illegal arnied groups. In the course of the operatiön, one of the insurgents,
RB., was killed, whereas the second one tuanaged to escape. lii this context, the
complainnnts submit that, during the first obmplainant’s detention in November 2013, he
ws coofronted several times with, her alla, the name of the kilied insurgent mentioned iii.
the articles. They conclude, therefore, that the aforementioned articles support credibiity of
the statements made by the fint complainant during the asylum proceedings.
19
Further submissions from the State party and the complainants
6.1
On 8 April 2016, the State party status that, on
October 2014, the complainants
requested the Refiigee Appeals Board to reopen the asylum prooeedings with a view to
granting asylum to the complainants or, in the alternative, initiating an examination of the
flrst complainant for signs of torture. On
August 2015, they submitted the fint
complainant’s medical reçords to the Board, from which it appears that the fïrst
complainant suffers from seriens mental problems and that lie has received psychological
therapy for a long time.
6.2
On October 2015, the Refhgee Appeals Board refbsed to reopen the asylum
proceedings. Ja justification for itu repeated decision not to initiate the first complainant’s
examination for signs oftorture, the Board referred to its.reasoning in the decision rendered
on — September 2014 (see, paragraphs 4.11 and 4.12). The Board etupbasised that no
substantial new information, that could lead to a different assessment of the credibility of
the oomplainants’ information on their grounds for seeking asylum, has been given either iii
thè coniplainants’ request for reopening, or in. their complaint to the Committee.
—

6.3
As to the complainants’ comments of 11 October 2015, th State party submits that
it refers generally to its observations of 14 April 2015. Regarding the letters from
neighbours referred to by the coinplainants (see, paragraph 5.4), the State party submits that
the Board received a copy thereöf only on —Ortober 2014 and maintains that the letters
cannot be accorded any evidential value, as tbey appear to be pleadings in support of the
complninants’ case.
-

The following articles are available en Lue: “One person Idlied in crossfire in Ingusheti?, “Law
enforcernent ofliccrs are lookiog for the second participant cf an attack on the inilitary petsonncl” and
“Fighting ended jo the Sunzhen Region of Tngushetia, ]aw-enforcemcnt officers gomb a forest”. The
English translaticn ofthescarticlcs was provided by the complaioants en 12 April 2016.
Please refer to the statemeots madè by the f;rst cornplaioant at the asyhum screeoidg interviçw
conducted by the Danish Immigratioo Service en Februaiy 2014, at the substantive asylum
interview conducted by the Danish Irnmigraticn Service on _March 2014 and at the heating before
the Refhgee Appeals Board on—September 2014.
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Aa regards the report made on the examination of the first complainant for signs of
6.4
torture by the Anmesty International Danish Medical Group, the State party submits that
the said report cannot leaci. to a different assessment of the crçdibility of the complainarits’
statements. The State party Linds that the consistency between the findings of the
examination for signs of torture, establishing that the fint complainant suffers from bone
thiokening of both tibiae resulting from traunias to the periosteum, and the flrst
complainant’s desoription of torture does not mean that he has been subjeoted to the
physical and/or mental abuse that he has relied upon.
6.5
Based en the overall assessment of the information on file, inciuding the medical
recorda submitted by the complainants and the xtport made by the Anmesty International,
the State party maintains that the oornplainants have net rendered probable the grounds for
asylum relied upon by them., inoluding that the flrst oomp1ainnt was detained by the
authorities for 14 days in November 2013 and was subjected to torture during his detention.
The State party adds that the most reoent information prôvided by the oomplainants,
inoluding the report from the Aninesty International, cannot explain the “inoonsistent and
elaborative elements” of the complainants’ statements.
6.6
The State party observes that it is aware of the Committee’s recent decision in FX
v. Danmark?° It submits that the reasoning given in that eomplaint is very speciflo and does
not imply, inits opinion, a general obligation to perform an examinatiôn for signs oftorture
in oase an asylum-seeker’s statement on Kis grounds for asylum cannot be considered a faot
because. the statement is deemed to lack credibiity.
The State party fùrther observes that no matter whether it may 1k considered a faet
6.7
that a consistent pattern of gross, flagrant or mass violations of human rights exiats in the
Republic of Ingusbetia, it finds that the complainants would flot be at a specific and
individual risk of abuse falling within artiole 3 of the Convention en their return.
21 With
reference to mie 113 of the Committçe’s rules, of procedure, the State party maintains that
the complainants have failed to establish aprimafacie oase for the purpose ofadmissibility
of their complaint under articie 3 of the Convention. Therefore, the oomplaint is
• inadmissible as rnanifâtly unfounded. Should the Committee find the oomplaint
adrnissible, the State party further maintains that it has not been established that there are
substantial grounds for be1ievin that it would constitute a violation of artiole 3 of the
Convention to return the complninants to the Russian Federation: lxi conclusion, the State
prtrty submits statistical information oa the reccignition rates for asylurn olains from the ten
largest national grgups f asylum-seekers decided by the Danish Immigration Service and
the Refrxgee Appeals Board between 2013 and 2015.
/

6.8
On 15 April 2016, the State party fbrther observes that the oomplainants have tot
argued at any time that they have been politically active, nor have they aooounted for any
conneotion that they may have to the persons mentioned in the articies published en the
Cauoasian Kuet website on 29 Getober 2013 (see, paragraph 5.9) or any other connection
between the artioles and the complaint.
6.9
The State party observes that the Reffigee Apppals Board was familiar with the
baokground information on conditions in the Republio of Ingushetia when it made its
deoisions on —September 2014 and —Ootober 2015. Sinoe no new information has been
provided on oonditions iii the Republic of lngushetia, as compared to the information
20
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Communication No. 580/2014, FX v. Denmark, decision adopted on 23 November 2015, pan. 7.6.
Referenoc is made to communication No. 555/2013, Z. i’. Dennxark, decision adopted en 20 August
2015, pan. 7.2,; and communication No. 571/2013, MS. i’. Denmark 4ecision adopted an 10 August
2015, para. 7.3.
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available at the time of the Board’s decisions, the articles in question do flot give rise to any
further additional observations.
7.1
•On 15 April 2016, the coniplainants reiterate their arguments summarized in
paragraph 5.1. They add that the medical report issued by the Amnesty International Danish
Medical Group after the fast decision of the 1tefuee Appeals Board corroborates the fast
complainarit’s allegations of torture and confirms that his mental symptoms are consistent
with PTSD diagnosis according to the Harvard Trautna Questionnaire. The complainants
recall that their request fdr the reopening of the asylum proceedings Was based, inter alla,
on the aforernentioned medical report, although the Refhgee Appe1s Board found in its
decision of October 2015 that there were neither changes nor new facts that would justify
the reopening of the proceedings.
—

7.2
The complainants also rèiterate their earlier argument that a person, who has been
exposed to as much torture as the first complainant, will experience serious difficulties if
retumed to the Republic of Ingushetia, as the risk of the authorities persecuting him and
bringing him in for repeated interrogation with accompanying torture is very high. They
add that the situation lii the Republic of Ingushetia. has even deterioratecl in the recent
months? The coznplainants maintain, therefore, that they have establlshed a.prima fade
oase for the purpose of adrnissibility of their complaint under articie 3 of the Convention.
7.3
The complainants further èubmit that, iii its additional observations of 8 April 2016,
the State party has not reftited their statement ön the situation in the Republic oflngushetia,
which clearly demonstrated the existence of a consistent pattem ofgross, flagrant or mass
violations of human rights (see, paragraph 5.2). With reference to the Committee’s gåneral
comnaent No. 1,23 they add that, in the present complaint, the risk of arrest and new torture
upon the first complainant’s return to the Rtipublic of Ingusheiia after having applied for
asyluni in Denmark is evident and iinminent; The coniplainants argue that this claim is
supported by both, information on the grave situation in the Republic of Ingusbetia and in
the North Caucasus in general, and especially by the fact that the first complainant has
already suffered severe torture and by the fast that authorities are still searching for Kim.
7.4
The complainants also argue that the first complainant has “engaged in politicai or
other activity within or outside the State concerned”
24 whioh would appear to make Man
particularly vulnerable to the rislc of being placed in danger of torture should he be
expelled, returned or extradited to the Republic of Ingushetia. The>’ add that there are no
factual inconsistencies iii the fast complainant’s explanations, only inirior differences,
which are due to the torture he has been subjected to and his suffering from PTSD. The
complainants submit that the aforementibned factors further emphasize, even stronger than
iii FX v. Denmark referred to y the State party (see, paragraph 6.6), that the
complainatit’s examination for signs of torture should have been conducted at the Forensic
Clinic at Rigshospitalet, which is the offlcinl clinic for torture investigations. With
reference to the State party’s argument that the Refbgee Appeals Board sornetimes may
order an examinatioti of an asylum seeker for signs of torture, 5 the Board fmds the
asylum seeker credible, the complainants subinit that the flrst complainant’s examination
for signs of tortiire is in fact necessary to prove his credibility.

2.3

24
25

The coniplainants submit a copy of the articie entitled “Journalists and activities hesten and bus
torched on Chechnya tour” that was publlshed ly “The Guardian” on 10 March 2016.
Cornrnittee Against Torture, general comment No. 1; Implernentation of Article 3 cl’ the Convention
fri the Context of Articic 22 (21 November 1997), A153144, almex IX at paras. 6 and 8.
The coinplainants do not provide any fbrther details on this issuè.
Emphasis added by the compiainants.
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Issues and proceedings before the Committee
Considerculon ej admissibility
8.1
Before cousidering any claim contained in a complaint, the Coznmittee must decide
whether it is admissible under articie 22 of the Convention. The Cornmittee has aseertained,
as it is required to do under artiele 22, paragraph 5(a), of the Convention, that the same
niatter has flot been and is not being examined under another procedure of international
investigation or settlement.
8.2
The Committee recalis that, in accordance with articie 22, paragraph 5(b), of the
Conveution,it shall flot consider any complaint from an individual unless it has ascertained
that the individual has exhausted ali available doniestic remedies. The Committee nötes that
the State patty has flot challenged’the adniissibllity of the present complaint on the ground
ofnonexhaustion of domestic remedies.
E.3
tie State party submits that the. complaint is inadmissible as inanifestly unfounded.
The Committee considers, however, that the ùguments put forward by the cornplainants
raise substantive issues, which should be dealt with on the merits. Accordingly, the
Committee linds no obstacles to the admissibility and deciares the complaint admissible.
Since both the State party and the complainants have provided submlssions on the mente of
the complaint, the Committee proceeds immediately with the consideration of the menits.
Consideratien of the merits
The Committee has considered the complaint in the light of ali the information made
9.1
available to it by the panties concerned, in accordauce with articie 22, paragraph 4, ef the
Convention.
9.2
Iii tRe present oase, the issue before the Committee is whether the return of the
complainante to the Russian Federation would éonstitute a violation of the State party’s
obligation under artiole 3 of the Convention flot to exp el or to return a person to another
State where there are substantial grounds for believing that he or she would be is danger of
being subj.ected to torture.
9.3
The Committee must evaluate whether there are âubstantial grounds for belipving
that the complairiante would be personally iii danger of being subjected to totture upon
retum to their eQuntry of origin. ifl assessing this risk, the Comniittee niust take into
accotmt ali relevant con,siderations pursuant to articie 3, paragraph 2, of the Convention,
including the existence of a consistent pattem of gross, flagrant nr mass violations of
human rights. However, the Committee recalis that the au of sueh determination is to
establish whether the individual concerned would be personally at a foreseeable and real
risk of beibg subjected to torture in the country to which he or she would be returned. It
followe that the existence of a pattern of groes, flagrant or mass vioiatibns of human rights
in a country does not as such constitute sufficient reason for detertuining that a particular
person would be is danger ofbeing subjected to torture on return to that country; additional
grounds must be adduced to show that the individual concerned would be personally at nisk.
Conversely, the absence of a consistent pattern of flagrant violations of human rights does
not mean that a person might not be subjected to torture in his er her specific
26
circumstauces.
9.4
The Committee recalis its general coninient No. 1, according to which the risk of
torture must be assessed on grounds that go beyond mere theory or suspicion. While the
Sec, inter alfa, conimunication No. 519/2012, TM. v. Republic ej Korea, decision adopted en
21 November2014, pure. 9.3.
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risk does net have to meet the test of being “highly probable”7 the Committee recails that
the burden ofproof generally fails oa the complainant, who inust present an arguable oase
that lie fimes a “foreseeabie, real and personal” risk?
8 The Comniittee also reoalls.that under
the terms of general conunent No. 1, it gives considerable weight to fmdings of faot that are
made by organs of the State party öoncerned, while at the samç time-it is not bound by such
fmdfflgs and instead has the power, provided under attiole 22, paragraph 4, of the
Convention, of free assessment of the facts based upon the fUll set of oircumstanoes in
every oase.
9.5
The Committee notes the State party’s submission that, in the present oase, the
complainants have failed to substantiate that there are substantial grounds for believing that
they are in danger of being subjeoted to torture if returned to the Russian Federation, that
their olaims have been reviewed by the Danish immigration authorities, and that the latter
found that the complainants would net risk perseoution as set out iii seotion 7(1) of the
Aliens Aot orbe b need of proteotion status as set out in seotion 7(2) of the Aliens Aot in
oase of their feturn to the Russian Federation. The Conimittee also notes that the
oomplainants have submitted evidentiary doouinentation, supporting the first complainant’s
olaims en the grounds for seeking proteotion, suoh as medioa.l evidenoe corroborating his
aooount of having experieneed different forms of torture, inoluding humiliating enes, on ä
iwmber of occasions while b detention iii the Russian Federation, as well as independent
artioleà supporting his statements about the events that had triggered the authorities’ interest
b him back in November2013.
The Committee ftirther notes that the Danish immigration authorities based their
9.6
deoisions to rej eet the oomplainants’ asylum applioations solely en the assessment of their
oredibility. As a oonsequenoe, the Committee uonsiders that the aforementioned claims and
evidentiary dooumentation have not been examined by them on the merits, In this context,
the Comrnittee observes that the oomplainants’ oredibility was questioned primarily due to
a number of faotual inconsistenees in the first complainant’s statements during the asylum
prooeedings and recalls that oomplete aocuraoy is seldom to be expeoted froni viotiins of
29 Given the faet that the complainants’ oounsel has specifically requested the
torture.
Refiigee Appeals Board at the beginning of the hearing of their appeals against the
decisions of the Danish Immigration Servioe to order an exaniination of the first
oomplainant for signs of torture in order to prove his oredibility, the Committee is of the
view that the iinpartial and independent assessment of whether thé reason for the
inconsistenoes in his statements znigbt be that he had been subjeoted to torture oould have
been made by the Board only atter having ordered the flrst oomplainant’s exanilnation for
signs of torture. Accordingly, the Committue considers that, white the State party has raised
serious oredibility oonoerns, it clrew an adverse oredibility conolusion without adequately
exploring a fundamental aspeot of the flrst oomplainant’s olaim.
°
3
9.7
The Cominittee fhrther reoalls that, although it is for the oomplainants to establish a
prima facie oase for their asylum requests, it does not exempt the State party from making
substantial efforts to determine whether there ure grounds for believing that the
oornplainants would be in danger of being subjeoted to torture if returned to their country of
’ As to the risk of torture presently faced by the oomplainants upon their return to
3
origin.
the Russian Federation, the Conimittea observes that the State party does not dispute that
27
20
29

31

Committee Against Torture, goneral corninent No. 1, supra 11.23, para. 6.
Ibid., para. 5.
Chun ]?ong v. Atis fra/Én, supra n. 9, pant. 7.5.
Sec, interalla, F.K v. Danmark, supra n.20, pan. 7,6,
Sec, buer alla, àoinmuuication No. 464/2011, KH. i’. Danmark, decisio adopted en 23 November
2012, para. 8.8.
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persons suspeeted by the authorities of being accomplices of insurgents in the Republic of
Ingushetia and in the North Caucasus in general have been subjected to torture or that, lii
the present case, the complainants would be able to rely upon their return to the Russian
Federation oa the authorities’ protection from the possible retaliation or reprisals by the
insurgents. The State party did not contest either that the authorities lii the Russian
Federation may suspect the fast complainant ofhaving joined the ùisurgents atter his
release from detention ja November 2013, because his whereabouts have been unlcnown to
thern ever since. En this context, the Committee also notes that, at present, the human rights
situation iii the Russian Federation reniains a matter of concern in several aspects, in
partionlar bi the Nçrth Caucasns. It recalis that it expressed its concems lii lis concluding
observations ja the contêxt of the examination of the fifth periodie report of the Russian
Federation iii 2012, citing numerous, ongoing and consistent reports of serfous human
rights abuses inflicted by or at the instigation or with the consent or aoquiesoence of public
officials or other persons acting lii official capacities in the North Caucasus, inciuding
torture and ill-treatment, abductions, enforced disappearanees and extrajuclicial kihings.
The Committee also expressed its concem about the failure by the authorities in the Russian
32
Federation to investigate and punish perpetrators ofsuch abuses.
En the circumstances, the Committee fihds that in determining whether there were
9.8
substantial grounds for believing that the complainants would face a foreseeable, real and
personal risk ofbeing subjected to torture if deported td their country of origin, the State
party has failed to duly verify the complainants’ claims and eyidentiary documentation,
inoluding the medical report issued ,by the Amnesty International Danish Medical Group
and the first complainant’s other medical records, through proceedings meeting the State
party’s pro cedural obligation to provide for effective, independent and impartial review as
required by articie 3 of the Convention. Thereforb, the Conimittee considers that, as a result
ofrejectirtg the flint coniplainant’s credibility without ordering his medical examination for
signs of torture, the State part>’ effectively failed to .sufficiently investigate whether there
are substantial grounds for believing that he and his family would be in danger of being
Accordingly, the
33
subjected to torture if returued to their country of origin at present.
Russian Federation wculd
to
the
deportation
Comxnittee conciudes that the complainants’
constitute a breach of article 3 of the Coavention.

•

•

The Committee, acting under articie 22, paragraph 7 of the Convention, therefore
10.
conciudes that the complainants’ deportation to the Russian Federation would constitute a
breach of article 3 of the Convention.
The Committee is of the view that the State part>’ has nn obligation, iii accordance
11.
with articie 3 of the Convention, to refrain from forcibly retuming the cömplainants to the
Russiaa Federation or to any other country where there.is areal risk of them being expelled
or retumed to the Russian Federation. Pursuant to mie 118, paragraph 5, of its rules of
procedure, the Cérrimittee invites the State part>’ to irifonn it, within 90 days from the date
of the transmittal of this decision, of the steps it has taken in accordance with the above
observations.

See coneluding observations on the fifth periodic report of the Russian Federation, adopted by the
Committee at its forty-ninth session (CAT/C/RTJS/CO/5), pan. 13,
u See, e.g. F.K. v. Denmark, supra n. 30, para. 7.6.
32
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